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Danny Ulino joined the NACVA® and the CTI® in 2017. He’s an extremely motivated individual and has a very diverse
and extensive background in logistics, systems security, legal administration, law enforcement, military and corporate
operational management, and leadership. Over the last 10 years, he has held a leadership role in analysis, document and
software loading, admin security, budgeting, filing, planning, and training. All while critical thinking and maintaining
heavy focus towards his company’s intent. In previous positions, he was responsible for ensuring proper procedures and
standards were met, and he always exceeded in all areas. Danny thrives in leadership opportunities and enjoys the
challenge of high tempo and even stressful environments. He has most recently held a position maintaining close
oversight of all equipment received and performed thorough quality assurance checks to save time assets and company
funding.
His administrative experience and knowledge has earned him high respects in his previous fields. He is data driven and
can give recommendations based on gathered analysis and data to ensure minimal lost time on equipment, personnel, or
assets. Danny has a Bachelor degree in Criminal Justice from Eagle Gate College, where he graduated with high honors.
But his real passion is within Astronomy, which he enjoys to study during his downtime. He holds a safety record with no
demerits throughout his many years in some of the most unsafe work environments. As a proud veteran who has served
overseas, Danny has carried his knowledge, understanding, and compassion to every industry he has worked.
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